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LESSON NO. SEVEN.
CABINET MEMBERS RESIGN

READING AND WRITING.
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Operations In Balkans ,Continue With
Unabated Energy End of the

Campaign.
Our home n on the farm.
It is a good home.
We like our home.
We have fruit and flowers.
Mother keeps our home neat and,

clean.

Mother keeps our house neat and
dean.

19X10, 117XJ0, 118X10, 119X10,
127X10,128X10, 138X10.

(3 State' the rule for multiplying
quantities by 10.

Multiplying Quantities by 100.
(1) What will a farm of 175 acres

Cost at $100 an acre?
(2) Short and rapid drill on multi-

plying quantities by 1Q0. Multiply:
175X100, 185X100, 195X100, 275 X
100, 375X100, 875X100, 975X100, etc.

(3) State the rule fr multiplying
quantities by 100.
Multiplying Quantities by 1,000.

(1) $hort and rapid drill in multi-
plying quantities by 1,000. Multiply:
2785X1000, 3895X1000, 5898X1000,
9875X1000.

(2) : State the rule for multiplying
quantities by 1,000.
Multiplying Quantities by Units

and Tens.
(1) If a farmer buys a farm of 69

acres at $33 an acre, how much dees
the farm cost him?

(2) Short and rapid drill In multi-
plying quantities by units and tens.
Multiply: 25X12, 26X22, 36X33,
46X44, 58X55, 66x66, 79X59, 89X89,
99X99.
Multiplying Quantities by Three

or More Figures.

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.
i ,

X

pod bob rob fog jobs
rod sob fob jog on
sod cob dog pods fogs
nod mob - log sobs rods
God job hog mob nods A scene outside St. Paul's cathedral, London, after the memorial services for the British nurse martvred

Belgium. Among those present who came to pay homage to the memory of Miss Edith Cavell, representatives
every station in, life, from the coster to the king and queen of Great Britain, were present. A group of Briij
Red Cross nurses acted as a guard "of honor. ' '
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London. Emperor William's visit
to Vienna, whteh co-incid- with the
resignation of theeAustrian cabinet
ministers, is the eause"of much spec-

ulation. The two events are variously
assumed to be connected with the re-

peated effort of Germany to force Aus-

tria into a German zollverein, a desire
of Emperor Francis Joseph to secure
a separate peace through the interven-
tion of Pope Benedict and a rumored
dispute between Austria and Bulgaria
over the division of Serbian territory.

There naturally is no authoritative
basis for any of these reports beyond
statements in the German newspapers
that Emperor William's visit was one
of the highest importance.

. Meantime operations in the Balkans
and the movements of the armies of
the Central Powers continue with un-

abated energy. Like Germany Bul-

garia announces that with the capture
, of Prisrend her campaign against Ser-

bia has come to an end, which seems
to support the suggestion that to avoid
a dispute with Greece, Ifing Ferdinand
of Bulgaria has decided against the oc-

cupation of Monastir.
Austria, with the assistance of

some German troops, continues her
operations against Montenegro, the
frontier of which' has been crossed
but not without considerable opposi-
tion from the Montenegrins, who are
masters in mountain warfare and who
Ijave been joined by some portions of
the Serbian armies which succeeded
in escaping from the invaders of their
country.

Battles are now being fought in that
part of the Sanjok of Novipazar which
was taken by Montenegro after the
Balkan war.

LESSON NUMBER NINE.

READING AND WRITING.
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We want good roads.
Good roads will help our community.
We want a good road' to school.
We want a good road to church.
We want a good road to town.
Our community must have good roads

and a good school.
Good roads cost our community less
f than bad roads.

Good roads cost less than bad roads.

ARITHMETIC.

(1) Short and rapid reviews of
writing and reading numbers from
1,000 to J0.000; from 10,000 to 100,000;
from 100,000 to 1,000,000.

(2) Short and rapid drill in adding
short columns of figures of units and
tens; units, tens and hundreds; units,
tens, hundreds and thousands.

(3) Short and rapid review of
subtratcing untis and tens; units, tens
and hundreds; units, tens, hundreds
and thousands without using '"bor-
rowing."

(4) Short and rapid drill in sub-subtracti- ng

units and tens; units tens
and hundreds; units, tens, hundreds
and thousands using the borrowing
process.

New Work.

Multiplication.
(1) Oral work. If one 500-poun- d

bale of cotton brings $50, how much
money will 5 such bales bring? If
you buy 5 acres of land at $60 an
acre, how much money will the 5

acre3 cost? etc.

Multiplying Quantities by One
Figure.

(2) Written work. If a farmer pays
$144 apiece for a pair of mules, how
much money does he pay for both
mules? .

(3 Short, and rapid drill on multi-
plying quantities by one figure. Mul-

tiply:
124 134. 143 111 122 133
X2 X2 X2 X3 X3 X3

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.INQUIRE ABOUT VESSELS.

let wet Ned weib lit
met net bed hit sit
get pet fed fit wit
bet yet led pit beds
set yes wed bit hits

ARITHMETIC.

1. Review, multiplying quantitie
by one figure.,

a. State a simple problem; solve II

b. State the inverse division

One of the first pictures of the Germans on Serbian soil. It shows a Teuton invading division halting foito
noon meal and rest. The horses, and pack mules are left to graze, while the men lie down or eather about to

"goulash cannons," the portable field kitchen. '

Are Ships to Be Requisitioned With-
out Aid of Prize Court?

Washington. The state department
has instructed Ambassador Page at
London to inquire of the British gov-

ernment whether two vessels, of the
American Trans-Aanti- c Company,
seized while flying the American flag
were to be requisitioned without the
formality of prize court proceedings.
The ambassador was directed to file a
vigorous protest against such a meas-
ure should he receive an affirmative
answer. y

The department acted upon infor-
mation received from Richard Wagner,
president of the company, who tele-
graphed he had been advised by the
captains of the steanlers Hocking, de-

tained at St. Lucia, that attorneys for

! solve it.
GETTING THE WAR MOVIESGERMAN PORTABLE SEARCHLIGHT

121 122 111 125 135
X4 X4 X5 X2 X2

BHSaviM tw mmm W1 r ii145 136 148 125 127 128 119
X2 X2 X2 X3 X3 X4 X5

(4) Assign for the following night
tne first ten lines of the multiplication
table. ,

c. Drill on combination multiplication-di-

vision idea.
2. Short Division. Dividing quan-

tities by one figure, with all even num-
bers and no remainders.

Problems'.
a. A farmer sold 2 young horses for

$424. What was the valui of each?
b. Four corn club boys raised on

their 4 acres 488 bushel of corn.
What was their average yield?

c. In a certain community 6 farm
women sold in a single season $684
worth of poultry and eggs. What was
the average amount sold by each?

d. To build 8 miles of good sand-cla-y

road costs about $6,848, what does it
cost to build 1 mile?

e. Drill:
'

2? of 8 a ?
22 -- v- 2 ? of 22 ?
24 -5-- 4' ? of 24 ?
28 --f- 2 ? of 28 ?

468 2 ? . of 468 ?
484 4 ? of 484 ?

me rnusn government were 10 mane
moves looking toward the requisition
of the vessels. Mr. Wagner also said
that the crews had been ordered to
leave the ships and arrangements were
being made for the disposition of the
cargo on the Genesee.
. State department onicials said that
if the facts were confirmed every-
thing would be dor.e to prevent such
action.

LESSON NO. EIGHT.

READING AND WRITING.

help
house

have ,

teacher
school
must

New Directors Richmond Bank.
Richmond, Va. Henry B. Wilcox, of

Baltimore, has been elected a class
"A" director in succession to Waldo
Iewcomer, and Edmund Strudick of
Richmond, has been elected a class
"B" director, in succession to George
J. Saey, according to an announce-
ment by 'William Ingle, chairman of
the board of the Federal Reserve bank
of Richmond.

We want a good school.
We must, have a good teacher.
A good school will help me and my

brother.
We like our school.
We like our teacher.
W keep our school house neat and

clean.

We keep our school house neat and
clean. "

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.
(Review.)

Willoughby Beach Hotel Burned.
Norfolk, Va The Willoughby Beach

Hotel situated on the shores of Chesa-
peake Bay opposite Old Point Com-
fort was destroyed by fire. The house
was closed for the season and the ori-
gin of the blaze is unknown.

,A,'sjJ '
This is a ."Tench official cineBjJ

Among the many devices with which the German army is equipped isthis portable searchlight, small but powerful, which, when not in use, istaken apart and distributed among five men.

SIGNING CHECKS BYlwACHINBRY

nam high mad ray gag
rod new hat vat rob
n.t hat map tax bad
sot log Nan wax we
man nod can tan pats

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.

4Ut tug hug gum gun
hut hub jug hum run
cut bug tug sum bun
but pug dug rum fun
ru nuts rug " sun suns

graph' operator atr work m i
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THE COUNTRY MAID AND HER
MILK PAIL.

"(From Webster's Elementary Spelling
Book, copyright 1880 and 190! by G. and.
C. Merriam. Reprinted by arrangement
with the American Book Confpany, pub-
lishers.)

A country maid was walking very
deliberately with a pail of milk upon
her head, when she fell into the fol-

lowing train of reflections: "The
money for which I shall sell this milk
will enable me to increase my stock
of eggs to three hundred. These eggs,
allowing for what may prove addle '

and wnat may be destroyed by rei-mi- n,

will produce t least two hun-
dred and fifty chickens. . The chickens
will be fit carry to market about
Christmas, when poultry always bears
a good price; so that by May Day I
can not fail of having money enough
to purchase a new gown. Green!
let me consider yes green becomes
my complexion best, and green Vt shall
be. In this dress I will go to the fair,
where all the young fellows will strive
to have me for a partner; but I shall
perhaps refuse every one of them,
and, with an air of disdain, toss from
them." Transported with this triumph-
ant thought, she could not forbear act-
ing with her head what thus passed
in her imagination, when down cam
the pail of milk, and with it all her
imaginary happiness.

. od t ne v
to take as many cnauceb aP

dier.
'1

Vhitlock Confers With Wilson.
Washington. Brand Whitlock,

American minister to Belgium, had a
long conference with President Wil-
son, regarding conditions in-- the war
zone, the work of the Belgian Relief
Commission, and the case of Miss
Edith Cavell, the British nurse, exc
cuted by the Germans over the pro-
test of Mr. Whitlock. Minister Whit-
lock then left for his home in Toledo,
Ohio. Later he will go to some health
resort. He will sail again for his post

, December 28 on the steamer Rotter-
dam. . '

Frank J. F. Thiel, assistant treasurer of
the United States, in his official capacity is
called on to sign nearly 500,000 checks a
year. Recently a check-signin-g machine
was Installed, and the other day Mr. Thiel
signed 100 checks in 54 seconds.

n Ttinffl A"

While at lunch with --

bingdon
tnCoMierand Willie

a- -
tors, a young Englishman,

ARITHMETIC.

(1) Short and rapid drill in adding
short columns of figures in units, tens,
hundreds and thousands.

(2) Short and rapid drill In sub-
tracting units, tens, hundreds and
thousands.

(3) Short and rapid oral drill on
the first ten lines of the multiplication
table.

(4) ' Short and rapid drill in multi-
plying luantities by, any figure from
1 to 9.

New Work, j
Written Work Multiplying by 10.

(1) If a barrel of flour costs $7,
What will 10 barrels cost?

(2) Short and rapid drill on mul-
tiplying quantities by 10. Multiply:

l7X10. 8X10, 9X10. AlXl. 18X10,

actor, Indulged in ,
cisms of America and Americ

stitutions. It became ver a
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younger fellow-countryma- n

don't you go over to Lnglaajj

fight for your own couutr
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No, I couldn't," the ganger

lishman hastened to expla: ,
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"Well," suddenly inter, u dD,

with a bit of sarcasm, twi

keep you from joining '

it?" Saturday Evening us

Villa P'anning. Border Raids.
Washington. Attributing his pres-

ent situation to the failure of the Uni-
ted States government to support him,
General Villa is planning raids in
American territory along the border,
according to information reaching Ma-

jor GeneraLFunston, commanding the
American border guard. In reporting
this to the war department General
Funston said he could not believe Gen-
eral Villa actually contemplated any
such hazardous undertaking but pro-
ceeded to prepare in case he did at-
tempt to cross border.

FIRST IN THE SOUTH.

North Carolina is the best developed
industrial state in the South, in num-
ber of plants in variety of manufac-
tures, in the distribution of capital
Employed and in the use of home-pr-o

iuced raw materials. mr.- M. , ,. ..


